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A Mother Called by God - Luke 1
“One of the mothers in our church put her son to bed on the eve of his fifth birthday. She was trying to communicate that
birthday idea to him. "Kevin," she said, "this is the last night of your fourth night. Do you understand that?" Kevin was
ready to communicate with his hands. For a full year, he had shown people four fingers, and now he was ready to add a
thumb. Seeing his four fingers, his mother nodded, and said: "When you go to sleep tonight, you'll still be 4-years-old.
But do you know how old you'll be in the morning, when you wake up?" Kevin nodded enthusiastically, added his thumb
to his four little fingers and said, "Tomorrow, I'll be a handful!"
For all the mothers who have had their hands full, we celebrate Mother's Day.
What a wonderful thing that God's Word has so many messages just for moms, messages for parents really, for moms,
dads, and grandparents. There are also those who will one day be in the delightful company of parents, and there are
single adults who have such profound influence on our homes. History's most famous mother was called by mother to
her task, just as parents today are called by God to their task. A mother called by God submits completely to God's will.
When Mary was only a teenager, she was confronted with the challenge to be completely submitted to God's will. When
Gabriel gave her the angelic message that she was to carry the Christ, Mary was stunned. The key phrase? "I am the
Lord's servant. May it be …" Mary never wavered from her complete submission to God's will.
Was she nervous? Certainly. Was she unsure of her own abilities? Who wouldn't be? Was she anxious about the prophecy that part of her future would include pain? Of course. Mary was a little like the mother who sits up late at night, far
past her bedtime, waiting for the date to be over. She was like the father who said the silent, heart-felt prayer as he
watched his child drive away from the house, taking all those raw instincts into streets of great danger. Mary was like any
parent who wanted only the best, only the most protection, for her child ... and fully aware that life happens, and not all of
life is pleasant.
But Mary was unlike a lot of parents in the world today. Mary was first of all completely committed to God. She was so
committed to God, she had no room for commitment to anything else. And that made her a mother worth imitating.
A mother called by God does not have to be perfect. This is great news!
Linda Huckins tried perfection one day, on the day her daughter married. As she tells the story, she went to the front of
the church to light one of the three candles. "Not realizing the potential hazard, I got too close & set my acrylic nail on
fire. Trying not to ruin my daughter's big day, I calmly lit the candle from my flaming nail and then, like a gunslinger with
his six-shooter, I blew it out. Needless to say, my blackened nail was the talk of the reception!" (Linda Huckins, Malden,
Massachusetts. "Rolling Down the Aisle," Christian Reader).
Despite the fact she was the mother of Jesus, Mary wasn't perfect! When Jesus performed his first miracle, Mary's conversation is the most unusual part of the water-turned-into-wine story. Jesus said to Mary, "Woman, why do you involve
me?" It's not my time! Think of the awkwardness of this situation. Mary's request & conversation with Jesus appears to
be out of line with what Jesus was ready to do. Though Jesus performed the miracle, there's a feeling he did so in part
because his mother put him on the spot.
If that's not a clear indication of Mary's imperfection, a second case is. While Jesus was still talking to the crowd, his
mother & brothers stood outside, wanting to speak to him. Someone told him, "Your mother and brothers are standing
outside, wanting to speak to you." He replied to him, "Who is my mother, and who are my brothers?" Pointing to his disciples, he said, "Here are my mother and my brothers. For whoever does the will of my Father in heaven is my brother and
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What’s Happening @ WHBC?


May 9 - Resumption of in-person
Worship, 10 AM See Page 5.



May 16 - Dough Raiser @ Uno’s in
Webster to Benefit Harvest Home
Coalition, Habitat for Humanity



Bible Study - Wednesdays at 10
AM
Prayer Time - Saturdays at 9 AM



For the above, EVERYONE will socially
distance & attendees must wear masks.
Gloves, masks, & sanitizer are available.
The area will be sanitized before each
event. See 5 for additional instructions.



May 18 - Link inputs due to
Sharon



Ongoing - Continue to support the
Food Drive for RHAFT.
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sister and mother."
If Mary had understood the task of Jesus, would she have tried to interrupt him, or even agree with his unbelieving brothers that his ministry needed to be tempered. Stopping the ministry of Jesus, even for a
little while? That was a mistake on Mary's part.
You've made mistakes in the past, you'll certainly make a mistake or
two today, and you'll make more mistakes tomorrow. Through it all,
God will love you, work with you, and accept you. If we were to see in
English what we can't see in Hebrew, perhaps the poem that said, "A
is for the Apple pie she bakes; B is for the babies she loves; C is for
the cleaning of the house;" right on down to "Z is for the Zoo she manages in the back yard." Any woman who tries to emulate the woman
of Proverbs 31 will understand the first line that says, "A wife like
this ... who can find her?!"
A mother called by God never relinquishes the title. Near the cross of
Jesus stood his mother, Mary didn't stand stoically and passively by at
the foot of the cross, as if she were already made out of stained glass.
She crumpled at the cross. She fell down to the depths there, moaning and wailing and begging the God of heaven to stop her hell on
earth. Despite the pain, Mary was there. She was a mother from the
beginning, & a mother at the end.
You'll find mothers like that in the halls of children's hospitals, funeral
homes & in counselors' offices. Mothers never relinquish the title even
if the child is rebellious, harsh, or cruel. Her heart just will not allow it.
Not when she is called by God.
There is nothing like a mother's love.
Mary saw God's entire plan play out. She suffered through the crucifixion, celebrated the resurrection, and even was part of the small
group that witnessed the powerful presentation of the Holy Spirit on
the Day of Pentecost (Acts 1:14)
What a gift from God, to live long enough for parenting to make
sense! Some parents live to see God's plan for their children & grandchildren while some only see God's plan from the halls of heaven.

May Birthdays
1
8
11
12
13
15
17
23
29

-

Chris Heisig
Marlene Thayer
Josina McCarroll
Devonne Buskey
Jackson Goff
Shawn Teeter/Kathy Gosnell
Jessica Lyn Heisig
George Zima
Valerie Bandemer

The children of Family Circus were discussing babies. One of the
young experts announced: "Storks don't bring babies. Some of the
other children had different ideas, but the best was saved for last.
"Babies," said one, "are connected to their mothers by a biblical cord."
If you're going to be a godly parent, be sure to be immersed in God's
Word, fully committed to the calling He's given you.
Happy Mother’s Day
Excerpts from Sermon by Andy Cook, Shirley Hills Baptist, Warner Robbins , Ga.
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WHBC Financial News

Being Blessed
Loving Mothers join
In Park lands all around
Where children are enjoying
Playing safe and sound.
Sunshine warms the air,
Adds so much to pleasures where
Everyone can share.
Happy Times as these
Reflect in voices singing
Where energy is springing.
God Knows we love all this
And blesses with Son’s kiss.
Alleluia
Evelyn M. Shoots

Our Church has much for which to be thankful and to celebrate!
For one thing, we plan to re-open our Church doors after
thirteen (13) plus months. We rejoice the fact we survived
individually and collectively through this Pandemic period.
We suffered significant emotional, social, and spiritual strains
by not being able to worship together with our Christian
brothers and sisters. And soon, we’ll start the process of rebuilding the “inner core” strengths of our WHBC.
On the financial end of our Church, we also have reason to
celebrate! Even with our Church doors shuttered, we continued to financially support God’s mission from our little, but
strong, corner congregation. For the months of April, 2020
through March, 2021, we not only paid all of our bills; but
averaged more monthly income than monthly expenses in
our General Fund operation!
As we turn our hearts and minds to the marvelous plans of re
-opening our Church, we fully believe God’s mission will
prosper. Unfortunately, the month of March, 2021 saw General Fund Income at only a quarter of the monthly average of
this past year, and less than half of the lowest monthly Income seen in over eleven (11) years. In fact, the March,
2021 General Fund Income would cover only a quarter of our
monthly “shuttered” expenses.
Further, in faith, WHBC has launched an industrious financial
Capital Campaign to obtain the funds needed to replace the
roof over our Fellowship Hall, re-paint our church exterior,
and other much needed maintenance repairs. This Campaign just started: the prayers and financial support of each
of us, when added together, by God’s hands, will multiply to
cover the costs of the needed immediate building repairs with
funds left over to plan for future building needs.

Laurie
Steve & re doing
ea
Wenth r drive.
anothe

As your Church’s Treasurer, I believe our prayerful planning
of the re-opening of our WHBC doors has proven God’s people thank Him for maintaining us through this difficult period;
and I believe He will provide us His renewed strength to
spread His word from our “little white church on the corner”.
April, 2020 through March, 2021
General Fund Income/Expenses
Income
Expenses
Total:
$58,459.63
$48,139.07
Monthly Average
$4,871.64
$4,011.59
Submitted by Dan Scurlock
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Trustees Status for April, 2021
Application was made to The New York Landmarks Conservancy early last year for grant money to make needed repairs to the church. The trustees had no information about the status of the proposal, so John got the name of the
grant organization from Peter. He contacted them and got a quick response from Colleen Heemeyer of the Conservency, including a copy of the grant proposal. She said our proposal was lacking key information, and that they
received no response to the request for the information last year, so the proposal was pushed back to June, 2021.
John has taken over the job of dealing with the Conservancy. He has collected fresh quotes for the grant, specifying
the exact work to be done, and furnished the updated quotes to the grant organization. It's a huge job, along with satisfying all the Conservancy's requirements, as well as the engineers' requirements, and we appreciate his work. He's
still working out some details about venting and flashing. The engineer and Conservancy are requiring some modern
items, not historically accurate, that aren't necessary in our view, while adding some “historical“ requirements (like galvanized gutters and flashing) that are problematic in this environment of acid rain, and in holding paint. These modifications to the quotes are causing a delay to July of this year. Our thanks also to Dan Scurlock for his hard work in
unearthing data on past improvements and repairs, requested by the Conservancy.
Photos of the church were sent to Colleen at her request, for a general perspective of the church's condition.
The chimney demolition has been started, taking it below the sanctuary soffit level. A temporary roof patch has been
installed until more favorable weather for a permanent patch. We still need to remove about 8 more feet of chimney to
below the fellowship hall soffit level, and patch that roof section. This must be completed before the re-roofing can be
done.
The Conservancy has told us that most of the work we applied to have funded is ineligible: railings, painting, tree
removal (the fir tree that's filling the gutters with needles), and other details.
The trustees will meet soon to elect a new chairwoman, as soon as John and Annette return from Florida.
Joyce has given us the name of a local lady who is an expert on the benefits and responsibilities of joining the State
historic registry (the registry we currently occupy, and the sign on the corner, are Town of Henrietta). The lady would
be happy to come and give us a presentation. The trustees will invite her as soon as John & Annette return from Florida, and Ginny is back in circulation after her recent medical situation. This will be an important meeting, as we're finding that the requirements of historical authorities, like the grant Conservancy, are driving costs up by a factor that may
or may not be greater than their grants, possibly rendering the grants more of a burden than a benefit. We need to
proceed with caution before joining the state registry.
An alarm system has been installed that will notify, by text, John, Leanna and Steve in the event of: Power failure,
Temperature falling below 50 degrees, or water on the floor. The control unit is in the fellowship hall, and the sensors
are on the floor in the basement ladies' room.
Submitted by Stephen Wenthe

Instructions for in-person worship: Come in the Fellowship Hall doors and exit the front door right after the
service. Please don’t attend if you have any COVID symptoms (fever, sore throat, cough, etc.).
NYS Restrictions: “Responsible Parties must ensure that a distance of at least six feet is maintained amongst all
individuals at all times, unless safety of the core activity requires a shorter distance (e.g. pallbearing) or the individuals are members of the same household. However, any singing activity must provide for a distance between
individuals of at least twelve feet, subject to additional protective measures. Employees, volunteers, and/or attendees should wear acceptable face coverings at all times. However, any time employees, volunteers, and/or
attendees must come within six feet of another person, (or twelve feet, if singing) acceptable face coverings must
be worn, unless they are members of the same household. Employees, volunteers, and/or attendees must be prepared to don a face covering if another person unexpectedly comes within six feet (e.g. when walking to seats).”
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God Comes to Women
Have you ever noticed how in the scriptures men are always going
up into the mountains to commune with the Lord? Yet in the scriptures we hardly ever hear of women going to the mountains. But we
know why — right? Because the women were too busy keeping life
going; they couldn’t abandon babies, meals, homes, fires, gardens,
and a thousand responsibilities to make the climb into the mountains!
I was talking to a friend the other day, saying that as modern woman I feel like I’m never “free”
enough from my responsibilities, never in a quiet enough space I want with God. Her response
floored me, “That is why God comes to women. Men have to climb the mountain to meet God, but
God comes to women where ever they are.”
I have been pondering on her words for weeks and have searched my scriptures to see that what she
said is true. God does in deed come to women where they are, when they are doing their ordinary,
everyday work. He meets them at the wells where they draw water for their families, in their homes,
in their kitchens, in their gardens. He comes to them as they sit beside sickbeds, as they give birth,
care for the elderly, and perform necessary mourning and burial rites.
Even at the women at the empty tomb, who was the first to witness Christ’s resurrection, were only
there because they were doing the womanly chore of properly preparing Christ’s body for burial. In
these seemingly mundane and ordinary tasks, these women of the scriptures found themselves face
to face with divinity.
So if — like me — you ever start to bemoan the fact that you don’t have as much time to spend in the
mountains with God as you would like. Remember, God comes to women. He knows where we are
and the burdens we carry. He sees us, and if we open our eyes and our hearts we will see Him, even
in the most ordinary places and in the most ordinary things.
He lives. And he’s using a time such as this to speak to women around the world.
By Heather F. Farrell, April 12, 2020

Harvest Home, Habitat News:
May 15 - Landscaping Day @ 395 Campbell St. This will complete the last home
built by the Coalition. Here is the link to sign up for volunteering. Since it is
an outside activity, we can have up to 15 volunteers, 16+ because of some
of the machinery and tools that may be used during the landscaping.”
Patrese and a couple of family members are planning to be there.
Thrivent-Harvest Faith Build: 2020 New Build on Campbell Street Volunteer
Campaign for Flower City Habitat for Humanity (rochesterhabitat.org)

Social distancing & mask requirements will be followed.
May 16 - Uno’s Fundraiser in Webster
The Coalition will be building another home at 757 Jay St. starting around
June 1 with a targeted finish date of end of December. We have a good
start & need to raise $5-6000 more to go with the Thrivent Grant. The
coupon can be reproduced.
More Missions News on Page 6.
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More good
news from
Tanzania; the
work of David &
Michelle
Heed continues to win
souls for
Christ.

A personal testimony from Michelle Heed,
This season holds many memories for me. Lawn mower flipping
season. Every year, dads and grampas turn over their John
Deers, “chuga-chuga-chuga..sppurt”. In frustration, neighborhood
guys retired last year’s mower to the curb; and rushed to Home
Depot with a testosterone induced urgency for a working mower.

We were not that family. We were the “count the change in the
couch cushions” family. Seeing lawnmowers on the side of the
road, we would stop, throw it in the S-10; Dad would peter around,
The mom,
it was good as new. Then he’d sell the mower to some neighbor
Zilpa, received till
guy who didn’t have oil stains in his driveway. We’d use our spoils
Jesus on April for mushroom pizza, (never pepperoni). I guess God provides piz11th. The dad, za money in mysterious ways.

Samuel, gave his life to Jesus a week later
on April 18th. They used to be members of
Jehovah's Witness. Now they have joined
our PEFA church in Rusesa. God reached
them through the ministry to their children
at the kids' feeding program in Rusesa.
The oldest child's name is Brolisa. The
younger siblings are twins. We thank God
for showing His love to this family.

The Missions Committee is looking
forward to starting up our Noisy Offerings once we are meeting in person so that we can start donating to
our local Missions.

As a kid I hated this, and wished we blended in with the Joneses. Little did I know God was teaching me to be content with little
or much, to be prepared for the calling He had placed on me. God
does that, uses our lack for His glory and our growth. God does
that- allow hard times so we can see we need a Savior. God does
that, pay for pizza with a surprise lawn mower find.
Reading Joseph’s story in Genesis I was struck by God’s creative
design. Jacob’s family were sheep herders. Shepherds? There’s not
much room for promotion in that kind of work. This humble beginning became a crucial part of their salvation story. Just as our
humble beginnings are a part of our salvation stories. God knits
our humanness into His plan for our lives. Not only is this true for
the past, but we can look forward with this reality in mind. We
stand in hope as God uses current lack for parts of our stories that
are yet to come. My struggle today is preparing me for tomorrow.

As Joseph attempted to invite his rather large family to Egypt, he
was aware of…political struggles. A rich tradesman would have
intimidated the Egyptians, a blacksmith would have stolen the market and thus be a threat, a fisherman could get lost at sea making
things awkward between Joseph and Pharaoh. 33 When Pharaoh
calls you in and asks, ‘What is your occupation?’ 34 you should anWe received a request from Ghana on swer, ‘Your servants have tended livestock from our boyhood on,
our Facebook Page.
just as our fathers did.’ Then you will be allowed to settle in the
region of Goshen, for all shepherds are detestable to the Egyp“Daniel Appianing Hello hope you are tians.” (Genesis 46:33-34)
doing well. Pls am Daniel from GhaAll shepherds are detestable to Egyptians. A shepherd was not
na. My community people needs your a threat and could live privately in Goshen without mingling with
the Egyptians. Jacob’s history, his “detestable” way of life was exhelp with nose masks. It's a mandaactly what God used for his salvation.
tory here to wear a nose masks. It's
difficult for my people to buy some
I don’t know all of your stories, but I watch God redeem my
nose masks. pls all what we need is
history. He is faithful to us during hard times too, even the detestable ones. Our poverty prepared me to depend on God in the misto help us with the Fabrics, Linning,
sions field, and to look to Him daily for our pizza (never peperolastics and threads to make the nose ni). He will be faithful to His character for you too.
masks. Pls am on my knees begging
you to help my community for nose masks. Look at the face of God and help my community people. Thank
you and God bless you. Waiting for your response.” He lives in Cape Coast Castle, Central, Ghana.
If you have extra appropriate materials, or would be willing to donate some, perhaps we could help. The
materials could be collected and sent in one package. He knows we are considering his request. Let me
know if you are interested in helping. (Joyce, 334-0114; rjshutts@gmail.com)

